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DEAR SPONSORS & PARTICIPANTS,
The 2017 Equine Symposium was a fantastic event that highlighted the
importance of Emergency & Trauma of the Equine Patient. The Colorado
State University student chapter of the American Association of Equine
Practitioners was proud to host Dr. John Madigan, Mr. Jim Green & Dr. Eric
Davis. A special thank you to Mr. James Danner of LARRCO as well as Mr.
Tony Ward for generously supplying equipment for the exciting wet labs.

THE CSU SCAAEP Officer Team along with Dr. John Madigan, Mr. Jim
Green, Mr. Tony Ward and other volunteers we were very thankful to have
with us!!

Please join us for the 2018 Equine Symposium that will
feature information about rehabilitation, imaging and
regenerative medicine to get the equine athlete from
injury back to competition—hope to see you all there!
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2017 Equine
Symposium
Sponsors:

The annual Equine Symposiums at Colorado State University are
unique events that offer educational opportunities for veterinarians,
veterinary students, veterinary technicians and this year first
responders and emergency disaster teams also participated. The
Equine Symposium is also an opportunity to offer scholarships to CSU
student chapter members. Congratulations to our 2017 scholarship
winners!!
$2,000, Fourth Year Winners:

LARRCO
Merck
Platinum
Performance
Medtronic
Sound

Jessie Werner

Emily Johnson

Katy Roybal

$1,000, Third Year Winners:

Littleton
Equine
Medical
Center
Merial
Shireen Zolghadrii

Audrey Carlson

Rebecca Skirmont

Eryn Del Monte

Dechra
PulseVet

$500, Second Year Winners:

Core Balance
Freedom
Health, LLC
Triple Crown
Nutrition, Inc.

Sheila Spacek

Sam Scheu

Julia Petersen

Alexys Allison
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What is
going
on with
the CSU
SCAAEP!

The CSU SCAAEP is an organization that takes pride in offering their
student members an opportunity of experiencing equine veterinary
medicine outside of the classroom. A few of the exciting wet labs we offer
to our student members include: guttural pouch endoscopy, gastroscopy,
joint injection, beginner horse handling and many more! In the fall of 2016,
CSU SCAAEP along with the national AAEP hosted a wet lab that focused
on equine podiatry. The podiatry wet lab offered the opportunity for
student members to work alongside local farriers and learn techniques
about show application, pulling shoes and the fascinating anatomy and
functionality of the equine foot. The annual Castration Clinic hosted by
the CSU SCAAEP occurred in April of 2017 in which over twenty equids
were castrated. The Castration Clinic is an event that pairs a small group
of student members with one CSU veterinary clinician and an intact horse,
donkey or mule. The clinician oversees the student member group as they
coordinate sedation, the castration procedure and the recovery post
procedure. Along with the wet labs offered, the CSU SCAAEP takes pride
in offering dinner lectures on various topics relevant to the equine
veterinary field such as insurance issues, health supplements and the
general state of the equine industry.
The CSU SCAAEP also supports its’ student members by offering financial
assistance. One way this is accomplished is by hosting fundraisers such as
the Colts N Fillies Chili Cook-Off and the annual Equine Symposium. The
Colts N Fillies Chili Cook-Off is a fun event featuring chili, Denver Bronco
football, and friendly competition between all of the CSU vet school. Last
year, with profits from the Colts N Fillies Chili Cook-Off, each participating
student member was able to utilize funds either for the National AAEP
Convention in Orlando, Florida or to help cover costs for equine
internships.
The 2017-2018 CSU SCAAEP officer team is excited to begin another great
year! We would like to once again thank all of our past supporters that
have graciously hosted wet labs, dinner lectures or donated time and
funding to the annual Equine Symposium. If there is anyway our officer
team can assist you, please contact us at csuscaaep@gmail.com. We
look forward to seeing you again at the 2018 Equine Symposium in
February. Have a great day and all the best!

